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Experimental studies of the liquid-glass transition in trimethylheptane
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The molecular glass former trimethylheptane was studied by calorimetric, dielectric, ultrasonic, neutron
scattering, Brillouin scattering, and depolarized light-scattering techniques. The molecular structure appears to
be nearly spherical optically as indicated by the low depolarization ratio and dielectric susceptibility values. A
preliminary mode-coupling theory~MCT! analysis of the light-scattering and neutron-scattering data indicates
that TC*150 K, at least 25 K aboveTG . The susceptibility minima were analyzed with the MCT interpola-
tion equation, and disagreement between the light and neutron results was observed despite the apparent
isotropy of the molecules.

PACS number~s!: 64.70.Pf, 78.35.1c, 61.12.2q
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent research on the liquid-glass transition has o
relied on experimental data obtained with neutron- and lig
scattering techniques. Interpretation of such data is usu
based on theoretical predictions for the translational dyn
ics S(q,v), but the spectra can also be affected by orien
tional dynamics~for molecular glass formers!, or by chemi-
cal bonding rearrangements~for network glass formers!.
Thus there is considerable interest in identifying a frag
molecular glass-forming material free of both network a
orientational effects that can serve as a model system
detailed tests of theories of the liquid-glass transition.

In 1984, Carroll and Patterson@1# reported Brillouin scat-
tering experiments on a group of branched alkanes. On
the materials they studied, 2,4,6-trimethylheptane~TMH!,
was found to produce spectra with very low depolarizat
ratios, indicative of a molecular structure that is optica
isotropic. Recently, a preliminary evaluation of the molec
lar conformation of TMH was carried out by Craig Brown
NIST with a program~CERIUS! that uses a simple interatom
model potential with fixed bond lengths and minimizes t
total energy. The result, shown in Fig. 1, indicates a nea
globular conformation and supports the highly symme
structure suggested by the low depolarization ratio obser
in the light-scattering experiments.

*Present address: Physics Department, Oklahoma State Un
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Although TMH is commercially available, there is ver
little published experimental literature on its physical pro
erties, apart from the Brillouin scattering study of Carro
and Patterson. We have therefore undertaken a series of
ies of TMH with ultrasonics, light scattering, neutron sca
tering, differential scanning calorimetry, refractive inde
and dielectric susceptibility techniques. In this publicatio
we present a preliminary report of the results obtained
these experiments.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Material properties

2,4,6-trimethylheptane (C10H22) of 99% stated purity was
purchased from Wiley Organics~Coshocton, OH 43812!
and, subsequently, from Chemsampco~Gray Court, SC
29645!. For the light scattering, neutron scattering, and
trasonics experiments it was distilled into glass sample c
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FIG. 1. Conformation of TMH predicted byCERIUS, a computer

program that minimizes the total energy of the molecule with fix
bond lengths.
783 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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784 PRE 62G. Q. SHENet al.
and flame sealed under vacuum. For the other experimen
was used as provided by the supplier. Material propertie
TMH supplied by the manufacturer aremolecular weight
5142.28, refractive index n51.4071, specific gravity
50.7225. Yawset al. @2# give the melting and boiling tem
peratures of TMH asTM5219 K, TB5420.8 K.

Carroll and Patterson@1# measured the density and visco
ity of TMH as

r~T!50.955827.94631024@T~K!# g/cm3, ~1!

h~T!50.015 14 exp~1154/T! cP. ~2!

~The temperature range in which these fits apply was
specified.!

We measured the refractive indexn(T) at 488 nm with
the minimum deviation method using a triangular glass
vette mounted in a cryostat. The result for the range 200–
K was

n488~T!51.53424.431024T. ~3!

These properties of TMH are summarized in Table I.
The specific heatCP of TMH was measured at the Un

versitéde Rennes I by differential scanning calorimetry w
a Perkin-Elmer Series 7 thermal analysis system. A sca
10 K/min revealed a large jump inCP centered atTG
;125 K, from ;0.55 J/gK to;1.1 J/gK as illustrated in
Fig. 2. This sameTG was inferred by Carroll and Patterso
from a change in slope of the Brillouin shift vs temperatu
plot.

TABLE I. Properties of 2,4,6-trimethylheptane~TMH!.

Molecular weight, 142.28
TM5219 K
TB5421 K
TG5125 K
TC'150 K

r(T)50.956827.94631024 @T(K) # g/cm3

h(T)50.01514 exp(1154/T) cP

n488(T)51.53424.431024 T

FIG. 2. Specific heatCP of TMH measured by differential scan
ning calorimetry at 10 K/min.CP increases from;0.55 J/g K to
;1.1 J/g K in a step centered atTG;125 K.
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The viscosity measurements reported in Ref.@1# were fit-
ted to the simple Arrhenius form shown in Eq.~2!. No more
extensive measurements ofh(T) are available, so the fragil
ity of TMH has not been established. Nevertheless, for t
preliminary study, we will assume that TMH is a simple va
der Waals liquid, like most other molecular liquids, and th
it is therefore relatively fragile.

B. Dielectric susceptibility

Dielectric measurements in the temperature range 1
298 K were carried out at the Universite´ de Bourgogne in
Dijon. Because of the highly symmetric structure of TMH
the signal was very weak~1.4 pF for the filled cell, 0.9 pF for
the empty cell! corresponding to a permittivity of;1.6, and
measurements were only possible in the frequency rang
kHz to 1 MHz.

Fits to e8(v) were carried out for the temperature ran
138–153 K with Debye, Cole-Cole, and Cole-Davids
functions with limited success due to the extremely we
signal. ForT,142 K, the loss peak was not within the e
perimental window, andt values were obtained from fits t
the high-frequency part ofe8(v). The Cole-Davidson fits

e* ~v!5e`1~eS2e`!/~12 ivt!b ~4!

with e`52.5718, eS52.5954, t andb free, gave thet val-
ues shown astDi in Fig. 3, plotted together witht values
obtained from ultrasonics (tUS), Brillouin scattering (tB),
and depolarized backscattering experiments (ta) to be dis-
cussed below.

C. Ultrasonics

The sound velocityC0(T) of TMH was measured at Le
high University at 5 MHz and 15 MHz in the range 240–3
K. A linear fit to the 5-MHz data gaveC0(T)52474

FIG. 3. Relaxation time of TMH obtained from Brillouin sca
tering analyzed with Mountain theory (j,tB), depolarized back-
scattering (m,ta), and dielectric susceptibility analyzed with Cole
Davidson fits (.,tDi). The single ultrasonic value at 157 K
(d,tUS) corresponds tovtUS51 at the attenuation maximum, fo
v/2p54.4 MHz.
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24.4 @T(K) # m/s ~1185 m/s at 293 K!. Measurements per
formed at the Universite P. et M. Curie in Paris at 4 MH
with the pulse-echo method gaveC0(T)52627
25.0 @T(K) # m/s ~1207 m/s at 293 K!, slightly higher than
the Lehigh value. As shown in Fig. 4, the pulse-echo sig
disappears between 135 K and 165 K due to the high atte
ation in this region. There is also a slope change near 12
indicative of the glass transition.

In another experiment in Paris an acousto-optical diffr
tion technique at 4.4 MHz@3# was used to measure the a
tenuation in the range 132–189 K where it is between
and 79 dB/cm.~This method is very accurate for high atten
ation, but is less accurate for attenuation,10 dB/cm.! As
shown in Fig. 4, the maximum attenuation~wherevt;1)
occurs at;157 K, so thattUS (157 K);36 ns.~This tUS
point is included in Fig. 3.!

D. Brillouin scattering

Brillouin scattering experiments were carried out at C
College of New York with a Sandercock tandem Fabry-Pe
interferometer in six-pass (332) configuration with a mirror
spacing of 8 mm~18.75 GHz free spectral range!. The mirror
reflectivity was 92%, which gave a finessef .60. The
488-nm exciting light was obtained from a Coherent Inno
90 Argon laser operating in single mode.

Polarized~VV ! and depolarized~VH! Brillouin spectra
were collected atu590°. The optical bandwidth was limite
to 10 nm by an Amici prism–spatial filter combination.~For
the depolarized backscattering experiments described be
a narrow-band interference filter was added.!

Figure 5 shows VV polarized spectra at temperatu
from 294 K to 96 K with fits using the simplest version
the Mountain theory with exponential relaxation of the lo
gitudinal viscosity@4#. In these fits,q was fixed but all other
parameters—including the thermal diffusion constant—w
treated as free fitting parameters since no independently
termined values were available. Figure 6 shows the VV a
VH spectra at 160 K on a semilogarithmic plot, demonstr
ing that the VH intensity is negligible compared to the V

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the sound speedC(T) de-
termined by pulse-echo measurements at 4 MHz (j); sound attenu-
ation in TMH at 4.4 MHz measured by an acousto-optical diffra
tion technique (d).
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FIG. 5. VV u590° polarized Brillouin scattering spectra o
TMH at temperatures between 294 K~top! and 96 K~bottom! with
fits using the Mountain theory.

FIG. 6. VV (j) and VH (d) u590° Brillouin spectra of
TMH at T5160 K. The solid line is a fit using the Mountai
theory. The dashed line is a four-Lorentzian fit for which the Br
louin and Mountain components are shown separately.
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786 PRE 62G. Q. SHENet al.
intensity as previously reported by Carroll and Patterson@1#.
The figure shows the Mountain fit and also a separate fo
Lorentzian fit with the Brillouin and Mountain modes show
separately.

E. Neutron scattering

Incoherent neutron-scattering measurements were p
formed on the TOF2 time of flight spectrometer at the N
tional Institute of Standards and Technology in Gaithersbu
Maryland. The wavelength of the neutrons used was 4.8
giving a resolution of approximately 60meV. The detection
part of the spectrometer consisted of 64 detectors arrang
a circle and covering angles from 1.6° to 138.5° or, for t
elastic line, wave vectors from 0.2 to 1.7 Å21. The sample
was contained in a cell composed of 16 small thin-wal
silica quartz tubes 1.2 mm in diameter, arranged in a pla

The plane of the sample was oriented at 45° relative to
incident beam giving a ‘‘dead angle’’ corresponding to wa
vectors 0.9–1.0 Å21, i.e. well away from the two maxima
of the static structure factor at 1.5 and 1.7 Å21.

FIG. 7. SQ(E) of TMH at temperatures between 300 K and 1
K obtained by neutron-scattering time-of-flight spectroscopy. T
data are shown on different vertical scales in~a! and ~b!. Those
spectra represent an average overQ values between 0.2 an
1.7 Å 21.
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FIG. 8. Susceptibility spectrax9(E) of TMH obtained from the
neutron-scattering spectra of Fig. 7.

FIG. 9. Depolarized backscattering spectra of TMH atT
5200 K. ~a! Tandem Fabry-Perot spectra withd50.5, 3.0, and
10.0 mm and the Raman spectrum, plotted separately.~b! The four
spectra of~a! spliced to form a single composite intensity spectru
I (v). ~c! Susceptibility spectrum found from~b! with x9(v)
5I (v)/@n(v)11#. A 1-nm narrow-band dielectric filter was use
for the spectra withd510 mm and 3 mm. For thed50.5 mm
spectra no filter was used except for the Amici prism. The sha
region in ~c! indicates leakage of the intense LA Brillouin line.
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FIG. 10. Composite depolarized backscatte
ing spectraI (v) ~a! and susceptibility spectra
x9(v) ~b! for temperatures from 240 K to 130 K
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The resulting spectra were averaged over all the detec
and therefore represent an average over a large rangeQ
values. In principle, single-detector spectra could prov
data at specificQ values, but the signal-to-noise ratio was t
low to allow us to analyze single-detector data.

The quasielasticQ-averaged dynamical structure fact
SQ(E) ~centered at zero energy! is presented in Fig. 7 on two
different vertical scales in order to show~a! the full elastic
peaks and~b! the quasielastic tails. These tails complete
vanish below 150 K, which roughly corresponds to the id
glass transition~or crossover! temperature,TC , determined
from depolarized light scattering experiments to be discus
below. The same data are presented in Fig. 8 as a genera
susceptibilityx9(E) computed fromSQ(E) by division by
the Bose factor@11n(E)#. This figure clearly reveals the
resolution cutoff of the spectrometer at;60 meV where the
resolution-broadened elastic peaks merge. At higher e
gies, two features are identifiable forT>210 K: a weaka
peak at the higher temperatures and theb minimum, both
shifting towards lower energy with decreasing temperatu
The neutrona peak is not very prominent, and is closer
magnitude to thea peak measured in light scattering tha
rs
f
e

l

d
zed
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was the case for salol@5#. In salol, a strong contribution from
rotations significantly enhanced the light-scatteringa peak
relative to its neutron-scattering counterpart. This sugge
that, in TMH, rotations do not contribute significantly to th
light scattering, which would be consistent with the low o
tical depolarization ratio and the apparent near-spherical c
formation of the TMH molecule.

F. Depolarized light-scattering spectroscopy

In depolarized backscattering spectroscopy, first-or
scattering from longitudinal~LA ! and transverse~TA! modes
is forbidden by symmetry. The observed spectraI VH

180(v)
arise from a combination of orientational dynamics~for op-
tically anisotropic molecules! and interaction-induced sca
tering that can be viewed as a second-order light-scatte
process@6#. While for anisotropic materials such as salol t
orientational scattering mechanism appears to be domi
@7#, the low integrated depolarization ratio observed
TMH indicates that, for this material, orientational scatteri
should not be important@8#. The spectra should primarily
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FIG. 11. Temperature depen
dence of ~a! Brillouin peak fre-
quency vB (d), low-frequency
limit v05C0q (n) from ultra-
sonic measurements, and high
frequency limit v`5@v2

1D2#1/2 (,), from fits to Eq.
~5!. ~b! Linewidths of the
Brillouin lines (DvB) (d),
Mountain mode (DvM)(j), and
central thermal-diffusion mode
(DvT)(.) vs T from four-
Lorentzian fits to the polarized
Brillouin spectra. ~c! Relaxation
time tB from Mountain theory fits
with exponential relaxation
(tM)(d), and generalized hydro
dynamics fits with the Cole-
Davidson relaxation function
(tCD)(j) vs T. The a-relaxation
time ta (m) found from Kohl-
rausch fits to thea-peak in the de-
polarized x9(v) spectra is also
shown.
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reflect the dynamics of density fluctuations and should the
fore be useful for comparison with predictions of the mod
coupling theory~MCT! @9#.

A preliminary depolarized light-scattering study of TM
in a limited temperature range was reported by Hwanget al.
@8#. However, it was subsequently found that the instrum
tation used in that experiment allowed some higher-or
transmission of the tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer to
included in the measured spectra, causing possible disto
of the spectra at low frequencies@10#. We have therefore
carried out a new set of experiments with the addition o
1-nm narrow-bandwidth dielectric filter to suppress high
order transmission. Unfortunately, the maximum transm
sion of the filter is only 30%, which, for a weak scatterer li
TMH, results in a serious signal-to-noise problem. We
many of the experiments for up to 10 h for a single spectr
in order to collect spectra with sufficient signal-to-noise le
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-
r
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a
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els for the analysis, but the spectra were still quite weak
The experiments were carried out in near-backscatte

geometry (u5173°) with ;200 mW of 488-nm laser light
incident on the sample. Spectra were collected with
Sandercock tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer with mir
spacings of 0.5, 3.0, and 10.0 mm and also with a Spex 1
Raman spectrometer. The four spectra for each tempera
were then spliced together to provide a single bro
frequency-range spectrumI (v), which was then converted
to a susceptibility spectrumx9(v) by division by the Bose
factor @n(v)11#. Figure 9 forT5200 K shows the four
individual spectra~a!, the single compositeI (v) spectrum
~b!, and the corresponding susceptibility spectrumx9(v) ~c!.
Figure 10 shows the full set ofI (v) andx9(v) spectra ob-
tained with this procedure for temperatures from 130 K
240 K. We note that thea-peak intensity is comparable t
that of the boson peak at;2000 GHz. This is in contrast to
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PRE 62 789EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF THE LIQUID-GLASS . . .
materials with pronounced optical anisotropy such as s
that have far strongera peaks. In this sense TMH resembl
calcium potassium nitrate for which orientational dynam
also do not contribute significantly to the light-scatteri
spectrum.

III. DATA ANALYSIS

A. Brillouin scattering

The VV polarized Brillouin spectra shown in Fig. 5 we
first analyzed with the Mountain theory as illustrated in F
6. We also followed a generalized hydrodynamics appro
with

I ~v!5~ I 0 /v!Im@v0
22v22 ivg02vm~v!#21 ~5a!

with m(v) aproximated by the Cole-Davidson relaxatio
function

vm~v!5D2@~12 ivt!2b21#. ~5b!

The relaxation timetB for longitudinal sound waves
taken either astCD obtained from the fits to Eq.~5! or tM
obtained with the Mountain theory~with exponential relax-
ation! are plotted in Fig. 11~c!. We also show the
a-relaxation timeta determined from thea peaks in the
depolarized backscattering spectra of Fig. 10~b!. Note thatta
is five to ten times longer than the relaxation timestB in-
ferred from the Brillouin spectra using either the generaliz
hydrodynamics or Mountain theories.

At temperatures below;160 K where the Brillouin line-
width DvB in Fig. 11~b! is a maximum (vBtB;1), the re-
laxation timestB found in such ‘‘a-relaxation-only’’ fits to
Brillouin spectra are expected to increase too slowly w
decreasingT because of the increasing contributions of t
fast relaxation processes that are not included@11#. This
strong low-temperature disagreement is clearly seen foT
,160 K in Fig. 3 wheretB falls increasingly farther below
all the other t values. For T.160 K, however, the
a-relaxation-only model should be adequate. Neverthel
for T5200, 220, and 240 K, as shown in Fig. 11~c!, tB
~taken as eithertCD or tM) is still well belowta found from
depolarized backscattering spectra. The disagreement
also be inferred from Fig. 15 where thea peak of the depo-
larized backscattering spectrum atva;1/ta passes through
the Brillouin line at;240 K while the corresponding coin
cidence forvB would occur;160 K whentvB;1 and the
Brillouin linewidth is a maximum.

Similar differences have been observed with other ma
rials including salol, propylene carbonate, and orthoterp
nyl, and have sometimes been interpreted as indicating
the a peak atva51/ta in the depolarized spectra resul
primarily from orientational structural relaxation while th
damping of the Brillouin modes results primarily from tran
lational structural relaxation processes for which thea peak
is at vB

a51/tB . However, since the apparent isotropy
TMH indicates that orientational dynamics should not be s
nificant, this explanation does not appear to be relevant
TMH.

Since for TMH, the nearly isotropic structure implies th
both thea peak in the depolarized spectrum and the damp
ol

s
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of the Brillouin LA modes are due to translational structu
relaxation, the disagreement betweenta and tB must have
an origin involving neither orientational dynamics nor fa
relaxation. One possible explanation is that the Brillou
spectrum measuresSq(v) for a well-defined~small! q value
since the Brillouin scattering process is first-order allowe
So the damping of the Brillouin mode represents the rel
ation dynamics of the longitudinal viscosity at the scatter
wave vectorq. For the depolarized backscattering geomet
on the contrary, since first-order scattering from either lo
gitudinal or transverse modes is forbidden, scattering occ
as a second-order process from pairs of modesSq1

and Sq2

where q11q25q @6#. Sinceta is generally aq-dependent
quantity, the convolution ofSq1

(v) and Sq2
(v) underlying

the depolarized backscatering spectrum may therefore ha
different a-peak position than that ofSq(v).

B. Neutron scattering

The neutron scattering spectraSQ(E), shown in Fig. 7,
were integrated between the energies corresponding
6vmin , wherevmin is the position of the minimum in the
light-scattering susceptibility spectrum, in order to estim
the Debye-Waller factorf Q(T). The result is shown in Fig
12 and suggests the possible presence of a cusp at;150 K.
The values off Q(T) were found by dividing the intensity
between6vmin by the total intensity, which was measure
separately. We note that the spectra were not corrected
elastic scattering, so that the absolute values off Q(T) shown
in Fig. 12 may be too high.

The neutronx9(v) spectra of Fig. 8 were fit to the inter
polation equation of MCT

x9~v!5
xmin

a1b FaS v

vmin
D 2b

1bS v

vmin
D aG ~6!

with a and b free. The fits, in the frequency range 20–3
GHz, are shown in Fig. 13. The resulting fit parameters
given in Table II. The frequency of the minimumvmin at
each temperature is plotted in Fig. 14 together with the v
ues found from the light scattering spectra.

We consider this analysis as very preliminary since,
T&210 K the neutron scattering susceptibility minimum
cut off by the spectrometer resolution. The MCT analysis
therefore restricted to a temperature range well above
inferredTC where the asymptotic analysis may no longer
valid. However, we believe that the data do establish
result that vmin(neutron),vmin(light) at high T. This is
similar to the result obtained for salol@5#. As for salol, the
two values may become equal close toTC , but this possibil-
ity could not be studied in this preliminary experiment.

TABLE II. Parameters obtained from fits of the neutron sca
tering susceptibility spectra to Eq.~6!.

T a b xmin9 vmin (GHz)

260 0.266 0.741 72.7 59.3
240 0.312 1.04 61.5 51.3
220 0.381 1.26 53.5 50.2
210 0.447 1.28 36.5 35.6
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790 PRE 62G. Q. SHENet al.
C. Depolarized backscattering

The susceptibility spectrax9(v) of Fig. 10~b! obtained
from the depolarized backscattering spectra were analy
by fitting the region of the susceptibility minimum~the b
region! with the MCT interpolation equation~6!, with a and
b constrained by the MCTG-function relation

G2~12a!/G~122a!5G2~11b!/G~112b!. ~7!

The fits for T5240, 220, 200, 180, and 160 K were do
globally, givinga50.268. A separate fit forT5150 K gave
a50.253.

For the three highest temperatures, thea peak was fit with
a Kohlrausch function. The fit range was varied until t
theoreticala peak joined smoothly onto the MCTb fit @12#.

FIG. 12. Debye-Waller factorf Q(T) obtained from integration
of the neutron-scattering spectraSQ(E) over thea-peak region. The
integration range was6Emin , the position of the susceptibility
minimum in the light-scattering data. The data were not correc
for elastic scattering which may make the absolute value off q(T)
too big but should not affect its qualitative temperature depende

FIG. 13. Fits of neutron scattering susceptibility spectra to
interpolation equation~6! of MCT with a andb free.
ed

The combineda-b fits with bK;0.78 forT5240, 220, and
200 K, and theb fits for T5180, 160, and 150 K are show
in Fig. 15.

The lowest temperaturex9(v) spectrum shown in Fig. 15
is at 130 K, 20 K below our estimatedTC;150 K. In con-
trast to other materials studied by this technique, howe
the low-frequency region at 130 K appears nearly flat rat
than exhibiting the usual positive slope. This result may
dicate the presence of an additional weak low-freque
scattering mechanism, but the spectrum is too weak at
temperature to merit further analysis.

The susceptibility minimumxmin9 is predicted by MCT to
obey

~xmin9 !2}~T2TC!. ~8!

d

e.

e

FIG. 14. Position of the susceptibility minimumvmin found
from light scattering (m) and neutron scattering spectra (d).

FIG. 15. Fits of the depolarized backscattering spectra of Fig
to the MCT interpolation equation~6! for theb region and also, for
T5240, 220 and 200 K, to a Kohlrausch function withbK;0.78 in
the a-peak region. Thea fit range was adjusted to provide
smooth match to theb fit. The resultingt values are shown in Fig
3 asta .
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FIG. 16. ~a! (xmin9 )2 vs T found from the
MCT fits of Fig. 15. A linear fit givesTC

;150 K. ~b! vmin
2a vsT from the MCT fits of Fig.

15. ~c! t21/g vs T deduced from Kohlrausch fits
to the a peaks in Fig. 15 forT5240, 220, and
200 K. A liner fit givesTC;150 K.
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As shown in Fig. 16~a!, a plot of (xmin9 )2 vs T is roughly
linear and extrapolates to zero at approximately 150 K, p
viding another estimate ofTC . MCT also predicts that

vmin
2a }~T2TC!. ~9!

However, a plot ofvmin
2a vs T, shown in Fig. 16~b! has ex-

cessive scatter, and a linear fit extrapolated to zero
;130 K, a value we consider too low to beTC .

For the relaxation timeta of the a peak, MCT predicts
that

ta
21/g}~T2TC!. ~10!

A plot of ta
21/g vs T is shown in Fig. 16~c!. Although there

are only three points, a linear fit is possible and indicates
intercept;150 K in agreement with the (xmin9 )2 result of
Fig. 16~a! and the cusp inf Q(T) in Fig. 12.

An unexpected observation in TMH is that theb mini-
mum in the susceptibility obtained from neutron scatter
appears at a lower frequency than theb minimum obtained
from light scattering. This difference was understandable
salol because of the greater contribution of rotations to li
-

at

n

g

n
t

scattering and suggested that there exist, in salol, two dis
correlators, one for rotational motion and another for tra
lational motion@13,5#. It is, however, puzzling in TMH, in
which rotations do not appear to play a major role.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Trimethylheptane appears to have a nearly isotropic m
lecular structure, as evidenced by its low optical depolari
tion ratio and dielectric susceptibility, as well as by the stru
ture simulation shown in Fig. 1. MCT analyses of th
b-relaxation region of the neutron-scattering and lig
scattering spectra nevertheless give different values forvmin
as shown in Fig. 14, possibly indicating that the asympto
region in which universality applies is very narrow. Also, th
values of thea-relaxation time determined from Brillouin
scattering (tB) and depolarized light-scattering measur
ments (ta) are significantly different as shown in Fig. 3
Such differences have previously been attributed to the
fering importance of orientational dynamics for different e
perimental techniques. The occurrence of these differen
for TMH suggests that their origin is not yet understood. T
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preliminary MCT analyses presented here suggest thatTC
;150 K.

Unfortunately, although trimethylheptane seems prom
ing for the studies described here, it has a very low dielec
constant and very low depolarized light scattering intens
making it difficult to study by dielectric and depolarized lig
scattering techniques. It is just the apparent molecu
isotropy—the property that makes this material
interesting—that is responsible for the difficulty. Neverth
less, we conclude that the preliminary results reported h
indicate that further study of this material, including e
y-

h,

s,

,

st
-
ic
,

r

-
re

tended viscosity measurements, would be highly desirab
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